Upcoming Jazz at CCM Event:

Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band
Paul Piller, director
Swinging big band music
Sunday, April 29, 2007
7:00 p.m.
Patricia Corbett Theater
Admission: Free

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183

Jazz at CCM

Jazz Ensemble
Rick VanMatre, director

Jazz Lab Band
Paul Piller, director
Brian Lovely, assistant director

Jazz Composers’ Concert

Sunday, March 4, 2007
Corbett Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
**CCM Jazz Lab Band**  
Paul Piller, director  
Brian Lovely, assistant director

- Groovin’ Hard  
  Don Menza (b. 1936)
- It Only Happens Every Time  
  Thad Jones (1923-1986)
- Two by Henry Mancini (1924-1994):  
  The Days of Wine and Roses  
  arr. Nat Pierce
  Dreamsivle  
  arr. Mancini/Reisman
- Jitterbug Waltz  
  Thomas “Fats” Waller (1904-1943)  
  arr. Kenny Berger
- Bye Bye Blackbird  
  Ray Henderson (1896-1970)  
  arr. Derek Brown *
- Double Exposure  
  Sammy Nestico (b. 1924)

---INTERMISSION---

**CCM Jazz Ensemble**  
Rick VanMatre, director

- Treadin’ with Treadwell  
  Wardell Gray (1921-1955)  
  arr. Dan Martinez **
- Penniless  
  Paul Piller ***
- All That  
  Kenny Werner (b.1951)
- Listening to Oscar  
  Michael Patterson ****
- Rhythm-A-Ning  
  Thelonious Monk (1917-1982)  
  arr. Jake Reed **

*Graduate Teaching Assistant in Jazz Studies  
**CCM Jazz Student  
***CCM Jazz Faculty  
****CCM Alumnus

---

**CCM Jazz Lab Band**  
Paul Piller, director  
Brian Lovely, assistant director

- Saxophone  
  Evan Roberts, lead alto
  Olutayo Akomolede, alto
  Jason Swann, tenor
  Russ Malcolm, tenor
  Chris Walker, bari
- Trumpet  
  John Lake, lead *
  Wade Baker, solo
  Danny Kirk
  Josh McFarland
- Trombone  
  Darryl Harris, lead
  Frank Schmitt *
  Greg Chandler
  Aaron Barrington, bass
- Guitar  
  Eli Maiman
- Piano  
  Rashon Murph
- Bass  
  Mitch Lindsay

* guest artists

---

**CCM Jazz Ensemble**  
Rick VanMatre, director

- Saxophone  
  Derek Brown, lead alto
  Mai Sugimoto, alto
  Oz Landesberg, tenor
  Chris Alverson, tenor
  Paul Batchelor-Glader, bari
- Trumpet  
  Kevin Sweatman, lead
  Jay Ginns
  Walter Brown
  Will Schulze
- Trombone  
  Scott Forney, lead
  John Morgan
  Alyssa Mehnert
  Michael Greco, bass
- Guitar  
  Karl Kerfoot
- Piano  
  Dan Martinez
- Bass  
  Matt Pennington
- Drums  
  Jake Reed

---

*The 2006-07 Jazz at CCM Series is sponsored by the Castellini Foundation.*